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Program
8/9 september 2021

legend
Social events Power talksWorkshops

daY 1 / WedneSdaY - SeptemBer 8, 2021

« This time is different », what the pandemic changed for private equity 

11:00 am 
11:30 am 

- How lockdowns have led to lasting operational change - from fundraising to deal due diligence
- Re-thinking risk. Revolutionizing Contingency planning and up-ending engrained assumptions 
- A holistic approach. Why private equity can no longer ignore its social and environmental impact
- A post-pandemic paradigm. Investment opportunities arising from the new norm

Virginie Morgon, CEO - EurazEo
Daniel Schoneveld, Principal - Hamilton lanE
Klas Tikkanen, COO - nordic capital 
Kaye Wiggins, Private Capital Correspondent - Ft || MODERATOR

When outstanding stewardship also means outsized returns

11:30 am 
12:00 pm 

- Lessons learned. How going above and beyond to support customers, employees and supply chains has created 
value during the pandemic
- Why improving ESG really does mean better performance
- Leading by example. Why being a good corporate citizen should start at home

Mathieu Chabran, Co-Founder - tiKEHau capital
Carmela Mondino, Head ESG & Sustainability - partnErs Group
Philippe PoleTTi, CEO - ardian FrancE / Member of the Executive Committee and Head of Ardian Buyout
Christophe niColas, Managing Director - alpinvEst || MODERATOR

Welcome speech10:15 am 
10:30 am Antoine colSon, CEO & Managing Partner - ipEm 

inauguration speech: Pe/VC post covid-19 - license to operate10:30 am 
11:00 am Claire Chabrier, Chair - FrancE invEst 

The challenges and opportunities of a fast digitizing world

12:00 pm 
12:30 pm 

- How necessity has led to innovation, creating a surge in intangible assets
- What this new intangible economy means for regulation 
- How creative destruction will up-end labour markets in the short and long-term
- Managing competition in a world where platform giants such as Amazon reign supreme

Vladimir lasoCki, Managing Director, Europe Technology Group - tHE carlylE Group
Bernard liauTaud, Managing Partner - BaldErton capital 
Fleur Pellerin, Partner - KorElya capital
William barreTT, Partner - rEacH capital || MODERATOR

regisTraTion and WelCoMe Coffee9:00 am Pitchbook lounge
china connect lounge

level 0

L e S S o N S  L e a r N e d  i N  2 0 2 0 / 2 0 2 1 conference room
level 0
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neTWorking lunCh12:30 pm
2:00 pm Pitchbook lounge

china connect lounge

level 0

10:00 am 
12:00 pm 

- Welcome coffee & introduction
- Introduction
- Round-table discussions : What have LPs learned from the last 18  months and what will last after

- Stick or quit? What good habits to keep with GP relationships after the pandemic 
- How the covid stress test shaped LPs’ internal processes and future investment decisions 
- The pros and cons of PE accelerated digitization (AGMs, due diligence, reporting, backoffice processes...) 
- Growing a professional network of peers and managers without in-person meetings     

-  Wrap-up

Pierre benoisT d’anThenay, Head of EDF Invest - EDF InVEST
Marie-Victoire rozé, Senior Managing Director - ardian
Théo delia-russell, Deputy Head Private Banking Division - mEdioBanca
Jean-François helfer, Founder - capFiEld privatE Equity || MODERATOR

sponsored by

lPs WorkshoP - What have lPs learned from the last 
18 months and what will last after (lp-only - invitation only) sea bird workshoP room

level 3

- Welcome coffee
- Opening speech 
- Presentation: African economy outlook
- Discussion: The promises and realities of PE in Africa 
- Wrap-up

10:00 am 
11:30 am

Etienne giros,  Président Délégué du CIAn - consEil Français dEs invEstissEurs En aFriquE 
Karim jouini,  CEO - ExpEnsya
Emmanuel PinTo Moreira, Director- Country Economics Department  - aFrican dEvElopmEnt BanK
Jean-Pierre raffarin, former Prime Minister of France / President of FPI
Luc rigouzzo, Managing Partner - amEtHis
Hervé sChriCke, Honorary Chairman Africa Club - FrancE invEst

breakfasT debaTe - What are Pe’s next opportunities
in africa?                                                                              treve workshoP room

level 2

- Intro: State of the market of the infrastructure asset class, post covid
- networking lunch
- Panel discussion: How the infrastructure asset class is being redefined
- Wrap-up & coffee

Julien bedin, Co-head - InFRASTRuCTuRE InVESTMEnT RESEARCH
Eugenio de blasio, CEO - GrEEn arrow capital 
nicolas bourdon,  Partner - accuracy
Gwénola ChaMbon, CEO & Founding Partner - vauBan inFrastructurE partnErs
Amaury de feydeau, Partner - wHitE & casE
Alexis hojabr, Partner - wHitE & casE 
Frédéric Palanque, Managing Director - conquEst
Delphine szTerMer, Partner - accuracy  || MODERATOR

sponsored by

infrasTruCTure WorkshoP - a reset moment? 
how the infrastructure asset class is being redefined                                                                                       treve workshoP room

level 2

12:00 pm 
2:00 pm
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aftershock: unearthing pockets of value post-pandemic

4:15 pm 
4:45 pm Saam golshani, Partner - wHitE & casE

Johannes lauMann, Chief Investment Officer - mutarEs
Juan Luis raMirez, Founding Partner - portoBEllo capital
nicolas beaugrand, Managing Director - alixpartnErs || MODERATOR

- Are there still bargains to be found in covid-hit sectors?
- Will the travel and hospitality sectors fully recover or be forever changed?
- Spotting survivors. Which businesses will come back strongly and which have become obsolete?

emerging consumer trends and future category killers

5:00 pm 
5:30 pm Frédéric CourT, Founder & Managing Partner - FElix capital 

Gaëlle d’engreMonT, Partner, Head of the Food & Consumer Team - pai partnErs
Edouardo VelasCo, Partner - l cattErton
Holger WieMann, Senior Advisor - ipEm || MODERATOR

- A sense of purpose. Consumers increasingly favour businesses with ambitions beyond profit
- A digital future. Virtual interactions will dominate even as lockdowns ease
- How a new breed of socially responsible tech-led innovators are becoming the category killers of tomorrow

The great climate bonanza: Tapping into europe’s green deal

3:45 pm 
4:15 pm

- Why fighting climate change will help rebuild stronger and more resilient economies.
- How the public and private sector must work together to make the Green Deal a reality
- Revitalizing Europe’s innovation economy. Backing the old continent to lead from the front.
- From EV charging stations to sustainable manufacturing, why the Green Deal means opportunities galore

Sophie flak, Managing Partner – ESG and Digital Director - EurazEo
Cornelia goMez,  Head of ESG & Sustainability - pai partnErs
Alessandro TaPPi, Chief Investment Officer - EuropEan invEstmEnt Fund 
Sam TurVey, Partner - MAITLAnD/amo || MODERATOR

institutional investors on arbitraging allocations post-pandemic

3:00 pm 
3:30 pm

- Short-term blip or paradigm shift? Should LPs sit tight or proactively overhaul their portfolios?
- A global re-balancing act: Where in the world should LPs be investing?
- Go wide or go deep? Covid has underlined the importance of diversification but has also played into the hands of specialists.
- Time to be brave. Re-upping with brand names is the safe thing to do in a crisis, but is it the right thing?

Michael lindauer, Co-Head of Private Equity - allianz capital partnErs
Olivia yedikardaChian, Head of unlisted investments - caissE dEs dépots Et dEs consiGnations
Christophe de dardel, Managing Director, Head of Private Equity - uniGEstion  || MODERATOR 

- Do bigger funds automatically mean bigger deals?
- Will the shift from public to private ownership ever wane? 
- At what size threshold is public ownership the only feasible answer?
- Can mega deals still deliver the returns LPs want or is it time to look to smaller investments?

More mega-deals ahead: will there always be a bigger fish to fry

2:30 pm 
3:00 pm

Michael ogrinz, Managing Director - advEnt intErnational
Pontus PeTTersson, Partner, Managing Director - cinvEn partnErs
Thomas rajzbauM, Managing Director - Eqt partnErs 
Stéphane barreT, Head of Private Capital Services - crédit aGricolE ciB || MODERATOR

keynote address
2:00 pm 
2:30 pm Philipp freise, Partner, Co-Head of European Private Equity - KKr

Jan-Henrik foersTer, Reporter - BloomBErG || MODERATOR

r e C o V e r Y  o P P o r t U N i t i e S conference room
level 0
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Closing talk: diversity and inclusion in Private equity

5:30 pm 
6:00 pm Adeline leMaire, Managing Director - Small Cap Funds Investment - Bpi FrancE

Fleur Pellerin, Partner - KorElya capital
Frédéric PesCaTori, Partner & Head of France & Southern Europe - BridGEpoint
David sTurken, Partner - maitland/amo || MODERATOR

- How far has private equity come when it comes to gender diversity - and why does it matter? 
- Beyond gender. What being diverse and inclusive really means
- Where next? What the future holds for private equity’s diversity and inclusion journey

2:30 pm 
4:30 pm 

- Welcome coffee & introduction
- Discussion #1: What can private equity really do about climate change?
- Discussion #2: How ESG and impact are empowering disruptive business models
- Wrap-up

Pierre abadie, Executive Director - Co-Head Energy Transition Practice - tiKEHau capital
Ludo baMMens, Managing Director, Head of EMEA Corporate Affairs - KKr
Magnus billing, CEO - alEcta 
Cécile Cabanis, Deputy CEO - tiKEHau capital
Philippe duTerTre, Director - aG2r la mondialE
Jean-Philippe riChaud, Deputy CEO and CIO - swEn capital partnErs
David sarfas, Managing Director, Private Capital - intErtrust Group || MODERATOR

sponsored by

esg WorkshoP - The environmental and social 
urgencies: private equity leads the pack sea bird workshoP room

level 3

4:00 pm 
6:00 pm 

- Welcome drink
- Intro: The lessons from the pandemic stress test
- Discussion #1: What discipline really means for private debt investors in a red-hot environment
- Discussion #2: What are the hot discussion topics with LPs in the private credit space?
- Wrap-up

Laurent bénard, CEO and Managing Partner - capza
Tyrone Cooney, Partner - arEs manaGEmEnt
nael khaToun, Managing Director, Co-Portfolio Manager, European Principal Group - oaKtrEE capital manaGEmEnt 
Antoine lourTau, Partner - parK squarE capital
Maxime de roqueTTe buisson, Managing Director, Private Debt - EurazEo
Geoffroi de sainT ChaMas, Partner - pEmBErton assEt manaGEmEnt
Howard sharP, Managing Director - alcEntra
Fernand arsanios, Partner - rEEd smitH || MODERATOR
Edouard narboux, Managing Director - aEtHEr Financial sErvicEs || MODERATOR

sponsored by

PriVaTe debT WorkshoP - intelligent leverage 
in a leveraged world: what private debt has in store treve workshoP room

level 2

sponsored by
sponsored by

with  the support of

garden ParTy / oPening CoCkTail:  
Celebrating diversity and inclusion in Private equity

6:30 pm
9:00 pm 

amPhithéâtre garden
level 0

dj nighT 9:00 pm
1:00 am amPhithéâtre garden

level 0
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daY 2 / tHUrSdaY - SeptemBer 9, 2021

WelCoMe Coffee9:00 am Pitchbook lounge
china connect lounge

level 0

Private equity and government - a new partnership brewing in europe 

12:00 pm 
12:30 pm 

- Why European private equity’s relationship with government sets it apart from the rest of the world
- How combining public and private forces will boost Europe’s recovery

Stanislas Cuny, Head of Direct Private Equity - amundi
Alain godard, CEO - EuropEan invEstmEnt Fund
Philippe Taffin, CIO - aviva FrancE
Emmanuelle duTen, Editor in Chief - capital FinancE || MODERATOR

- Educated risk-taking. Why overcoming systemic risk aversion could help drive Europe forward
- Laser focus. Prioritising the most impactful measures is key
- networking. Europe should leverage the expertise as its disposal, both within the union and beyond Vision and ambition. 
Think big and be bold.

adopting a VC mindset to solve europe’s challenges

11:30 am 
12:00 pm

Kerry baldWin, CEO and Managing Partner - iq capital 
Jörg gosChin, Co-Ceo and Senior Managing Director - KFw capital
Rafaèle TorjdMan, CEO & Executive Investor - JEito capital
Emmanuelle duTen, Editor in Chief - capital FinancE || MODERATOR

Intro by Jean-Pierre Raffarin, Former Prime Minister of France and Guoli Tian, Chairman of China Banking Association
- How China and the EU are strengthening ties in financial services
- Bridging opportunities in private markets between the Eu and China

Partnering with China – what roadmap for european Private equity

9:30 am 
11:30 am

Delphine d’aMarziT, Chairman and CEO - EuronExt paris
Gilles ColloMbin, Partner & Head of Investor Relations - CHARTERHOuSE CAPITAL PARTnERS
Tao guan, Global Chief Economist - Boc intErnational
Liqin he, Chairman - ccicF
Yves leTerMe, Co-Chairman of the board - toJoy  / Former Prime Minister of Belgium
Vincent MorTier, Group Deputy Chief Investment Officer - amundi
Carl nauCkhoff, Senior Principal and Head of Investor Relations - invEstindustrial
Jean-Pierre raffarin, former Prime Minister of France / President of FPI
Guoli Tian,  Chairman of China Banking Association / President of China Construction Bank 
Lei Wang, Deputy director of Capital account management department - statE administration oF 
ForEiGn ExcHanGE (saFE)
Xinhan xia, CEO - cicc EuropE 
Ding zuo, President - sHEnzHEn capital Group co.
Arnaud de bresson, CEO & Managing Director - paris EuroplacE || MODERATOR 
Antoine colSon, CEO & Managing Partner - ipEm || MODERATOR

W H at  t H i r d  W aY  F o r  e U r o P e ? conference room
level 0
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10:00 am 
12:00 pm 

- Welcome coffee
- Intro: State of the European tech scene - success & challenges
- Discussion #1: Building a growth ecosystem at the European scale
- Discussion #2: Getting internationalization right - how European tech companies can become global leaders
- Wrap-up

Hélène falChier, Partner - portaG3 vEnturE
Christian leybold, Founding Partner - HEadlinE
Yann du rusqueC , Partner – Growth - EurazEo
Jean sChMiTT, Président & Managing Partner - Jolt capital 
Johan sVansTrÖM, Partner - Eqt partnErs
Philippe Tibi, Head of the Initiative on Financing the Fourth Industrial Revolution - ministÈrE dE 
l’économiE, dEs FinancEs Et dE la rElancE
Guillaume ViTriCh, Partner - wHitE & casE
Joakim dal, Partner - Gp BullHound assEt manaGEmEnt || MODERATOR

sponsored by

TeCh WorkshoP - Capital and more. 
What european tech really needs sea bird workshoP room

level 3

10:00 am 
12:00 pm 

Thierry Chignon, Managing Partner - mériEux Equity partnErs
Sofi a ioannidou, Partner, Andera Life Sciences - andEra partnErs
Aman kuMar, Managing Director, Co-Portfolio Manager, Life Sciences Lending strategy - oaKtrEE 
capital manaGEmEnt 
Jérôme saMson, Investment Manager - EiF, EuropEan invEstmEnt Fund
Sander slooTWeg, Managing Partner - ForBion
Raphaël WisnieWski, Partner, Andera Life Sciences - andEra partnErs
Raphaël ChanTeloT, Partner - lpa-crG avocats || MODERATOR
Jean-Philippe Verdier , Founding Partner - vErdiEr & co || MODERATOR

sponsored by

- Welcome coffee
- Intro: State and prospects of the European life science ecosystem
- Discussion #1: Are we entering a golden age for biotech VCs in Europe?
- Discussion #2: Growth, BuyOut and Credit strategies supporting the Life Sciences Revolution
- Wrap-up

healThCare WorkshoP - investment opportunities 
behind the life science revolution treve workshoP room

level 2

neW Manager CoCkTail12:30 pm
2:00 pm 

sponsored by

treve workshoP room
level 2

neTWorking lunCh12:30 pm
2:00 pm Pitchbook lounge

china connect lounge

level 0

allocating beyond returns. europe asset owners’ new approach 

2:00 pm 
2:30 pm 

- How to balance fi nancial objectives with environmental and social goals
- Overcoming challenges around measurement and benchmarking
- The role of the Eu taxonomy and other regulatory initiatives
- Is there really no trade off between doing good and generating returns?

Martine legendre, Head of Alternative Investments - allianz
Guy lodeWyCkx, Head of Private Markets Multi-Management - amundi
Garvan MCCarThy, Global Head of Alternatives, International - mErcEr
Laurence PoChard, Journalist - aGEFi / instit invEst || MODERATOR
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horse raCes4:00 pm
8:00 pm 

5:00 pm
9:00 pm 

sponsored by

Closing CoCkTail les Planches
level 1

longChaMP soirée9:00 pm
11:00 pm les Planches

level 1

Toward an impact economy? a game-changing paradigm
- Has covid accelerated the transition to an impact economy?
- Is this a realistic and desirable outcome? What stumbling blocks remain?
- Should impact really be reported alongside fi nancials?
- Will impact as a distinct investment practice ever become obsolete?3:00 pm 

3:30 pm
Michele giddens, Partner & Co-Founder - BridGEs Fund manaGEmEnt
Jan sTahlberg, Founder & Managing Partner - trill impact
Serge Weinberg, Chairman & Founder - wEinBErG capital partnErs 
Antoine colSon, CEO & Managing Partner - ipEm || MODERATOR

- Finding value. Getting good odds is key
- Form matters. Do you due diligence
- Jockeys win races, as much as horses. Make sure you get the management team right.

Picking winners – lessons learned from the horse racing world

4:00 pm 
4:45 pm Olivier delloye, General Manager - FrancE Galop 

Edouard de roThsChild, President  - FrancE Galop
Lisa-Jane graffard, Racing Manager - GodolpHin 
Henri de PraCoMTal, Private owner and breeder - taransaud and cHÊnE & ciE
Antoine colSon, CEO & Managing Partner - ipEm || MODERATOR

- Are private equity’s young guns prepared to shake up the asset class?
- What aspects of the industry are ripe for disruption?
- Who will be the next generation of leaders? Is private equity really ready to embrace diversity and inclusion?

a look at the next generation in private equity?

3:30 pm 
4:00 pm

André frei, Co-Chief Executive Offi cer - partnErs Group
Jan-Henrik foersTer, Reporter - BloomBErG || MODERATOR

Closing remarks4:45 pm 
5:00 pm Antoine colSon, CEO & Managing Partner - ipEm 

- Is private equity fi nally catching up on digitisation?
- Does tech-enabled private equity preclude the asset class’s famous human touch?
- Can private equity compete for the skills it needs to digitize?
- Which areas of the asset class are ripe for digital transformation and what could the future ultimately hold?

defi, blockchain technologies : is Pe ready for deep digitization?

2:30 pm 
3:00 pm

Radboud Vlaar, Managing Partner - FincH capital
Olivier guigné, CIO - cnp assurancEs 
Charlie Meraud, Founder - woorton || MODERATOR

b o L d  i d e a S  F o r  t H e  F U t U r e  o F  P e conference room
level 0


